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"Opportunity is missed by most people because it is dressed in

overalls and looks like work.”

— Thomas Edison 

The Julian Clement Chase Prize for Community Impact

The Honey W Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service will be awarding the Julian Clement
Chase Prize for Community Impact in DC this year for the first time! The Julian Clement Chase Prize for
Community Impact is the leading prize to honor GW students for excellence in community service impact.

What is Service Learning and Why is it Important?

Service learning projects reinforce core skills – from empathy to data collection – that are relevant to students’ lives
and education while benefitting the community. Award-winning writer, editor and educator, Linda Lee Baird explores
the topic of Service Learning in K12 schools in this US News article. At the Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic
Engagement and Public Service, we have several service learning opportunities you can take advantage of. Click
here to learn more about our various opportunities to serve. You can also read the full US News article here

NASHMAN OPPORTUNITIES

Apply to be a Student Leader for the MLK Day of Service 

GW’s 28th annual MLK Day of Service and Leadership (MLK DoS) will take place on Monday,
January 16th, 2023. This day of service is a unique opportunity for hundreds of GW students,
faculty, staff, and DC community members to strengthen their service values, create positive and
impactful contributions to our communities, and commit to continuing acts of service as exemplified
by Dr. King. To learn more and apply to be a Student Leader click here.
Applications close Monday, December 12, 2022 at 5:00pm EST.  

Paid Opportunities with GW Math Matters

Apply to be a Math Matters tutor today! Open to undergraduate and graduate students interested
in STEM, education, and tutoring. Students with Federal Work-Study, apply here. Students without
Federal Work-Study, apply here for a paid-position or here for a volunteer position.
Undergraduate tutors can also receive course credit for participation.
 
Questions? Contact mathmatters@gwu.edu or 202-994-9900.

THE GWServes AmeriCorps VISTA program is hiring

Graduating soon? Get paid to serve with the Nashman Center full-time through our partnership with 
DCPS and community-based organizations! The GWServes AmeriCorps VISTA Program builds 
capacity in Title I schools and the DC community by leveraging partnerships, supporting community 
engagement and outreach efforts, conducting program assessments, etc. 

Our VISTA members serve for 1 year at a designated DC Public School, with DCPS Central Office,
or at the Nashman Center. They receive a biweekly living allowance as well as an education award,
paid student loan interest while serving, healthcare, and other benefits. Learn more and apply here!

Our Instagram is the best place to follow us for regular updates! Stay updated!

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

Apply for the Harold W. Rosenthal Fellowship in International 

Relations 

Apply for the 2023 Harold W. Rosenthal Fellowship in International Relations, a prestigious program that
offers our country's most outstanding civic-minded international affairs students the opportunity to work on
solving some of our biggest national and global challenges. In addition to gaining work experience in a
congressional or executive branch office, fellows attend virtual leadership development sessions and panel
discussions to hear from recognized foreign policy experts.

Apply for a GW Alternative Break Trip

Interested in going on an Alternative Break? For the 2022-2023 year, GW
Alternative Breaks will be planning three Spring Break service-learning
experiences. This year's trips will focus on sustainability, organic farming and land
preservation. During trips, students will be able to engage in meaningful service,
discussion and reflection regarding the specific themes of each trip.
To learn more click here.

Screening of America's Truth: Cincinnati

J oin The George Washington University's Center for Community Resilience
(CCR) for a screening of America's Truth: Cincinnati on Thursday, November
3rd from 12:00pm - 2:00pm in the Convening Center (First Floor) of the Milken
Institute School of Public Health. Lunch will be provided after the screening.
Attendance is limited to students, faculty, and staff from colleges and universities
in the D.C. metro area, and registration is required by October 28th.
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